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A Word to the Wise
No comments in my book should be construed as medical advice. This
book is not intended to treat, cure, or diagnose your condition. Please
discuss and gain approval for any changes to your healthcare regimen,
medications, or treatment protocol. Please be advised that suggested
nutrients (and dosages where given) are intended as general guidelines
and not right for everyone. Thyroid disease is a serious, complex illness
that sometimes requires immediate medical attention. Follow your
instincts and always comply with your practitioner’s advice. You must
accept total responsibility for your health regimen and every health
decision you make, this book is strictly educational. Getting several
opinions from licensed practitioners who have expertise with endocrine
disorders is advised.
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Introduction

We are all striving to live each moment to the fullest and get
more comfortable in our own skin. I’m aware we are all

dealing with life situations, and our health is the number 1 priority.
If you don’t have good health, nothing else matters a while lot. I
want to help you so much! I bet you’ve gone to the doctor and
said, “I’m tired, depressed and heavier than I’ve been in years.”
The typical response from your doctor is, “Stop eating so much
and exercise more.” I’m very empathetic from having dealt with
the crazy medical system myself so I hear you, I feel you and I
wrote this book for you. Each tissue in your body has a different
need for thyroid. This fact explains why you feel tired and cold
all the time, while your hypothyroid friend can’t lose 10 pounds
and feels sad all the time. Your co-worker has hypothyroidism
too, but she has 12 different symptoms!

I’m a mom, and a middle aged woman at the time of this
writing. I’ve been through a lot in my life. Professionally speaking,
I’ve been a pharmacist and natural health advocate for 25 years
with a strong focus on natural medicine, versus prescription
drugs which I was educated in. I’m also a Functional Medicine
practitioner and have been for 15 years.

In order to lose weight, look beautiful and live the life you’ve
imagined, you need to keep youthful levels of key hormones. At
the top of the list is thyroid hormone. I know that because I have
had to overcome low levels of thyroid hormone myself. As a
pharmacist for 25 years, I can assure you medication treatment



and testing for this condition has barely budged in decades and
as a result, you are suffering needlessly.

Did you know that thyroid hormone affects every cell in your
body? Most people think thyroid hormone affects the gland only,
which is situated down low in the front of your neck. The truth is,
thyroid deficiency causes symptoms that are so obvious that it’s
ridiculous to not get diagnosed properly if only from your clinical
presentation. The most common symptoms affect metabolism and
emotions. You gain weight, and your mood deteriorates. The next
obvious sign is fatigue. You tire easily, and energy runs out faster
than it used to for no apparent reason. You feel cold more often.
You don’t handle stress. You feel less attractive and cry easily.
Things in your body stop responding the way they should and
it’s not because you’re getting old. Thyroid disease can strike
20-something year olds, so this is not an old person’s problem.

Your thyroid gland literally drives your health one way or the
other. It can make you look like the woman on the left, or the right.
You can see from the picture how important thyroid hormone is
to your health. That’s me, and the image on the left is about 10
years younger than the image on the right which was taken a few
months ago. Improving thyroid function wiped years off my face
and 15 pounds off my body. I was never very heavy, but that’s still
a lot of weight for a small 5’3” frame. I went from 125 to 110 and
you can see the difference for yourself.

Today I have much more energy than I did back then, I sleep
well and feel great for almost 50. I’m active in yoga and Zumba
and always up for a hike around Colorado if you want to come
visit me. Back in the old days, I couldn’t exercise for very long, I
had dark circles under my eyes and I wanted to lie down and
catch a breather several times a day.

This went on for a few years, back when I lived in Florida. I
recall telling a physician in 2007 that I was tired frequently, and
before I could finish the sentence he offered me a prescription for
Zoloft. I wasn’t depressed, I was just tired and sleeping 9 hours
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didn’t change it. If you know me, you know I’m really easy going
and happy, and laugh easily, even to this day. To be fair, I worked
part-time at the pharmacy, and was writing my first book, plus I
was a full time care giver. I did feel pretty squeezed when it came
to my energy reserves, but this kind of fatigue felt abnormal in a
way that is hard to describe. I think you know what I mean, I just
felt heavy, easily winded, short of breath, and I got dizzy doing
certain dance moves in Zumba. My mind was always sharp like
a tack, and during this time I found it hard to stay focused which
was weird for me.

Anyway, when the doctor failed to recognize the true cause
of my unrelenting fatigue and offered a mind-altering drug I
knew I didn’t need, I felt very alone and scared. Is this going to
be my life forever? Is this all my pharmacy has to offer? At the same
time, I was watching my sweet husband’s health crumble despite
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interventions by dozens of doctors, he had Lyme but we didn’t
know it at the time, and the antibiotics he was given, actually
poisoned his nervous system forever. You’ll read more about
those drugs later in this book. What a situation! It really made
me think about my path in life, and how I would help myself and
my husband. I vowed that if I could myself figure it out and
get us well, I’d pay it forward. You are holding the result of my
journey.

To keep the story short, I’ll tell you that I eventually had my
ferritin levels tested by another doctor. Ferritin is a marker of
stored iron, and it was dreadfully low. It was 8, and it should
have been between 70 and 90. My iron deficiency anemia was
affecting my thyroid hormone, and causing fatigue. Ah ha! That
was a major discovery because standard tests for iron and thyroid
were “normal.” All of this affected my adrenal hormones too,
making some of them literally undetectable (meaning zero). Iron
and thyroid go together like best buds and I’ll tell you more about
this connection in Chapter 14 Iron Deficiency and Chronic Fatigue.

There’s more to my personal story. My husband Sam has im-
balances with thyroid hormone from the antibiotics that poisoned
his thyroid gland. We learned about it because he is always cold,
especially his hands and feet. Granted we live in Colorado now,
but he was freezing in 100 degree Florida! When we went out
together, we’d get in the car, and then he’d sit inside the steamy
hot car in our driveway for a few minutes before turning on the
vehicle and air conditioner. He said the hot car felt good to him.
(I was cringing the whole time because I hate the heat). I would
sit for as long as I could tolerate it and as sweetly as I could
muster, I’d blurt out “Turn on the freaking car!”

At a routine doctor’s check up, we found out his body tem-
perature was 94.8 at 3pm in the afternoon! We kept tracking it,
and found that it hovered between 94.5 to 96.0. Normal body
temperatures are about 98.6. No wonder he wanted to sit in his
vehicular sauna! Now we live in Colorado, and we’ve purchased
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a real sauna so he can sit in that to his heart’s content, instead of
boiling me in our car.

You can imagine how every bodily system for Sam was com-
promised with a temperature that low. Your thyroid gland is one
of the mechanisms in charge of your body temperature and sense
of hot and cold. This information is not new, in fact, decades of
research is available for you on Pubmed.com. You don’t have to
research yourself because I’ve done it for you. I’ll share important
life-changing tips from the literature I’ve poured through, and
from well-designed clinical trials.

Some of the articles and citations I’ve used in this book are old.
You may wonder why I chose to include old data. Instead, I want
you to ponder this: “If this data has been in the scientific journals so
long, why have I not been told this?” Sadly, it takes 20 to 30 years for
mainstream medicine to incorporate new ideas. There are debates
about how to test and treat a patient with thyroid disease. So many
things in medicine become a very political or emotional debate
with doctors who feel what they learned in school is absolutely
correct. Sigh. They argue and you suffer.

The typical scenario goes down like this, your doctor orders a
thyroid test, and when the results are within the normal reference
range, you are told “Everything’s normal, you’re fine.” But you
know that you’re not! You shouldn’t have to look on ‘Dr. Google’
to find out you are hypothyroid when you are paying a physician
to uncover this. One goal for my book is to give you mind-
blowing information that you’ve never heard of before. I’ll also
offer simple solutions when I can, however I’m not going to
mislead you into thinking that a “detox” cocktail will cure you,
or a 3 day plan will solve 10 years of suffering. I’ll never give
you empty promises. Instead, I promise to give you hope and
empower you with information about testing and treatments so
you can uncover your true state of health. Remember, no two
people are alike, so they can’t be treated alike. We are all unique
and our response to medicine and supplements is also unique.
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Testing is a big deal because if I had been tested properly, I
would have gotten better within months instead of dragging
through my days for several years. The fact that you are probably
hypothyroid and your test has not uncovered that just infuriates
me. And it leaves you sick because you don’t get the treatment
you need. So the first point I want to make is that standard thyroid
tests miss hypothyroidism up to 80% of the time! That’s almost
all the time isn’t it? I’m validating you here and I believe you
when you say your blood tests are normal, but you still feel like
crap. Yep, been there, done that, got the T shirt!

The TSH (thyroid stimulating hormone) test is the one I’m
referring to, and it’s the first test ordered by physicians because
that is the American ‘standard of practice.’ That’s the lingo used
to describe guidelines and principles that a doctor follows in order
to treat patients. To offer other (better) tests for thyroid is not in
keeping with the standard of practice, but I know excellent doctors
who do it, while their peers stand in judgement. They’re heroes in
my book. Seeing a good doctor is the first step to getting well.

I’m honored that you have put your trust in me and I’m deter-
mined to hold your hand through this process. Nothing would
make me happier than for you to live the life you imagine, one
that is beautiful and happy, strong and healthy. You will have to
find a doctor that believes you! I will teach you about labs so that
you can get yourself tested properly. I’m going to teach you how
to speak a thyroid ‘language’ so intelligently that you’ll be taken
seriously, and you’ll be respected.

You have to become thyroid smart to become thyroid healthy!
This means you will learn new concepts and at first they may
seem complicated, but I’ll keep repeating them throughout my
book. I have videos at my website to help you understand every-
thing that I’ve written here.

I have confidence in you. You deserve to enjoy a life that is
energetic, healthy and happy. It’s time to get thyroid healthy! For
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all the money you have spent on doctors, tests, supplements,
medicine... my gosh, you should have felt better years ago! I
promise to help you the best that I can. We’re in this together,
okay?!

Love,
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Part I

Thyroid Basics
h



Chapter 1

One Gland with a Big Job

Your thyroid is a precious gland, you only have one. It’s very
fragile, shaped like a butterfly at the base of your neck and

highly susceptible to chemicals in your pool, your toothpaste,
your drinking water and even your new car. All sorts of chemicals
can hurt your thyroid gland which is in charge of secreting thyroid
hormone.

Thyroid hormone affects every cell in your body and you have
trillions. Thyroid hormone regulates all of your activities, every
second of the day. One of its main duties is to break down what you
eat and create energy for you. Turn food into fuel. What if your
thyroid isn’t functioning well? You will obviously be tired. That
is why a classic symptom of low thyroid is fatigue, especially
morning fatigue. If the fatigue lasts all day, it’s a sign of poor
adrenal function along with low thyroid. When thyroid goes
down adrenal hormones go up for awhile. When your adrenals
start pumping out excessive cortisol from all your stress, you get
inflamed and have pain.

When you have a thyroid gland disorder, it could mean that
you have too little thyroid hormone (hypothyroidism), or too much
(hyperthyroidism). An estimated 20 million Americans suffer
from thyroid disease, yet 60% of people are completely unaware
they have it. Women are dramatically more prone to thyroid
disease, some experts estimate that women are five to eight times



more likely to develop it compared to men. Thyroid disease, is
always tied to adrenal fatigue and hormonal imbalances and you
can see it in a woman’s face quickly:

✓ Thin, dry hair
✓ Eyebrows may curve straight down on outer edges
✓ Hair missing on outer edge of eyebrows
✓ Lower eyelashes missing or sparse
✓ Cystic acne around mouth or chin due to hormonal

imbalance
✓ Darkness on the inside corner of the eye due to adrenal

fatigue
✓ Dry skin
✓ Puffiness around the Adam’s apple

Because the symptoms of many thyroid disorders can be very
subtle, they are often overlooked or mistaken for other health issues.
I recommend that you have your thyroid hormones evaluated
with a blood test annually. Many of you have hypothyroidism
but it’s not recognized. Have you heard any of these comments:

✓ You’re just depressed.
✓ You’re fat.
✓ You’re going through the change.
✓ You’re menopausal.
✓ It’s in your head.
✓ Stop reading Facebook, I know more.

When you don’t have the support and help of an educated
practitioner you continue to feel poorly and relationships suffer.
You could get depressed! You endure weight gain, or stubborn
weight loss even though you eat very little. The way you feel
physically and mentally taxes you. Worse, your course of action
becomes blurred, costly, and frustrating. It’s a derailment of life
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that I feel is repairable. Turning to forums on the Internet doesn’t
help because you read about what others did, but their path may
not be right for you. The advice on the Internet can be misleading,
incorrect or downright dangerous. Hypothyroidism causes every
system in your body to slow down. The opposite is true for hyper-
thyroidism. Most people suffer from hypo, so that is the primary
focus of my book. I have included a short chapter on hyper
(Chapter 17, Graves’ Disease) for completeness sake.

Are You Hypothyroid or Thyroid Sick?
This next section is HUGE news. I am making a distinction for you
that should ultimately lead to your cure. Understanding what I’m
about to tell you is important in speaking with your practitioners,
and getting yourself tested, diagnosed properly and treated effec-
tively. There is a difference between being hypothyroid and being
“thyroid sick.”

When you’re thyroid gland malfunctions and produces too
little thyroid hormone, I’m going to call you “hypothyroid.” This
leads to all the symptoms listed in Table 1, Symptoms of Low
Thyroid Hormone, page 7. Your gland is not functioning well,
and therefore, not making enough thyroid hormone. The term
“hypothyroid” is commonly used in medicine.

I have to make a distinction for you somehow. So, if your thyroid
gland is healthy, and it is making plenty of thyroid hormone, but
you still have symptoms of hypothyroidism, I’m going to call you
“thyroid sick.” You may read scientific literature and see the term
“thyroid resistant” or “cellular hypothyroidism.” That is what
I’m referring to, but I’m calling it “thyroid sick” for ease of reading.
In this case, your thyroid gland is healthy, and it is making thyroid
hormone but that hormone is not getting into your trillions of
cells. You want thyroid hormone inside those cells, not loitering
in your bloodstream. Make sense?

I hope this makes sense. Why would I refer to it as hypothyroid
when your gland is pumping out plenty? I won’t, I’ll call you
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“thyroid sick” to make the distinction that you can have a perfectly
healthy thyroid gland, and still have all the clinical manifestations
of hypothyroidism because your hormone is not getting inside
your cells. Your cells organize themselves to form your tissues which
make up your organs. So what I’m saying is that being thyroid
sick means you’re cells are starving for thyroid hormone, therefore
your organs are. And that can very well happen even though your
gland is healthy and making plenty. You are not hypothyroid,
technically speaking, but in my book you ARE thyroid sick. Most
of you reading my book fall into the latter group.

Thyroid Hormone Production
Thyroid hormone production happens within seconds, and all the
magic happening takes place just inches apart, yet it controls all 5
or 6 feet of you! Your hypothalamus (in your brain) produces a
compound called TRH (thyrotropin releasing hormone) also
known as protirelin, which signals your pituitary gland at the base
of your brain to release another compound called TSH (thyroid
stimulating hormone). So the TRH makes you churn out TSH. The
TSH stimulates your thyroid gland to release T4 (thyroxine). The
T4 hormone is not active in terms of making you thyroid hormone.
T4 is not really a do-nothing hormone, it’s “active” in the sense
that it helps your body make a form of riboflavin called “flavin
adenine dinucleotide” or FAD that helps you methylate. This FAD
form of riboflavin reduces blood pressure better than a prescription
drug according to one study. You need adequate amounts of
thyroxine to create this FAD and use it for methylation. When you
methylate you ‘take out the garbage’ from your body.

So we can’t use thyroxine (T4) to wake up, but we can cer-
tainly use some of it to help us with methylation which takes out
poisons from our body. Hypothyroidism automatically means
less thyroxine, and less detoxification. In terms of feeling great,
we need to wait for T4 to turn into T3 and it’s that hormone that
wakes us up. Therein lies one big problem with your health.
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You hope it converts and activates itself to the form called T3
hormone, but if it goes another direction and forms Reverse T3
(rT3) it’s a problem! This rT3 blocks the real T3 thyroid hormone
from working, and then you’re going to look like the poster child
for hypothyroidism. Standard labs will all appear normal,
because your thyroid gland is healthy, but you’ll be face-planted
on the couch, gaining weight without eating. You’ll wash your
hair and find wads of it in the drain. You’re cold. Your cells are
starving for thyroid hormone. You are thyroid sick!
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Table 1. Symptoms of Low Thyroid Hormone
Apathy
Anxiety
Cold hands and feet
Concentration difficulties
Constipation
Depression
Disturbed sleep patterns and/or insomnia
Dry skin and hair
Fatigue or weakness
Hair loss or thinning on head
Hair missing on outer edge of eyebrows
Lower eyelashes missing or sparse
Heavy menstrual flow
Infertility
Joint pain
Low body temperature
Memory problems
Migraine
Muscle pain
Pale skin
Reduced ability to sweat
Shortness of breath with little exertion
Water retention
Weight gain or difficulty losing weight



Why Are We Being Misdiagnosed?
There’s an epidemic of people who are thyroid sick (but not
hypothyroid because their gland works) and they are being
misdiagnosed. Are you one of these people? Physicians assume
you are “stressed out” or depressed. The reason for the inability
to have thyroid disease diagnosed correctly is due to the
widespread use of a standard thyroid blood test called the “TSH”
which stands for thyroid stimulating hormone. TSH hormone is
a brain hormone that tells your thyroid gland to get off it’s butt
and start working. Think of it this way, your gland goofs off
unless it gets yelled at to work (by TSH which comes out of your
pituitary in your brain). The pituitary gland is a tiny organ, about
the size of a pea!

A “normal” TSH value doesn’t say much. But an abnormal
value says a lot. Problem is, it takes a long time for the TSH to
become abnormal, and you will be miserable by the time your TSH
falls out of the normal reference range on a lab test. I’m telling you
big news, do not rely solely on the TSH test. If you’re uncomfortable
and have all the signs and symptoms of low thyroid, despite a
normal test, that’s really common.

If your TSH falls within “normal” limits, you are told you’re
not hypothyroid. That part is true, but you could be thyroid sick
... and you often are! You could be dreadfully low in thyroid
hormone inside a trillion cells. As I’ve just taught you, a person
who is thyroid sick has every single symptom as a person who is
hypothyroid! This is HUGE news. I want you to see that you can
be clinically hypothyroid inside every cell of your body, but your
TSH test could be normal. Only when you are severely thyroid
sick, does the TSH move into the abnormal range on a lab test. By
then you are super messed up, your relationship may be ruined,
you may be on a medication-merry-go round and wondering
how the heck did I wind up like this. Now you know, it’s because
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the standard test for thyroid doesn’t capture the happenings
inside the cell, it reflects brain levels, not tissues and organs that
are starving.

Why, Why, Why?!
The normal reference range for the TSH tests were established
a long time ago. The range is based upon samples from very
thyroid sick individuals. So from now on, I want you to assume
the normal range to be much lower than what you see on your
lab paperwork. The numbers keep changing, and differ from
doctor to doctor, lab to lab. Some experts say a TSH above 4.5 or
5 is bad and requires treatment, but I personally think a TSH
above 1.0 will make you feel bad. Most experts feel that a TSH
somewhere between 1 and 2 is the goal, but I would never, ever
depend on the TSH as my sole test.

If you’re thyroid sick based upon your symptoms, and your
physician stubbornly adheres to your TSH lab test telling you
that you’re okay because you are in the “normal” reference range,
(and like I said, these are far from “normal”), this indicates
he/she is not fully educated on thyroid disease or treatment.
There are better ways to diagnose thyroid disease using the lab
tests I recommend in Chapter 5, The Best Lab Tests. For me, it’s
really about how you feel. If you have a TSH of 3 and you feel
great, let it be. If you have a TSH of 1.5 and you feel horrible,
get treatment. We are all unique. The number one thing is to be
gentle on yourself. Stop berating yourself for how you feel, and
look, and all that you didn’t do today because you were tired. Be
gentle and loving to yourself.

To help you, I’ve crafted a “Script” for your gentle healing
process. It’s a plan to help you live thyroid healthy. As you
continue reading the book, you will see me refer to this “Script”
at times. In Chapter 24, Live Thyroid Healthy, I elaborate on each
part of this S-C-R-I-P-T:
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See a good doctor. Stop banging your head. Find
someone who can test you correctly and prescribe or
recommend medicine or supplements that work.

Convert T4 to T3. Improving conversion gives you more
active thyroid hormone. T4 hormone (whether you make
it naturally or take it as levothyroxine) does not provide
active hormone, you have to convert that molecule to T3
to feel well. Most people can’t effectively do that because
of nutritional deficiencies or high cortisol, or low vitamin
D or something else. Regardless of why, you will be
hypothyroid despite normal blood tests unless you
convert T4 to T3. It’s huge.

Restore mugged nutrients. You’re being nutritionally
robbed by medicine, food and beverages. When you
drink coffee, you lose magnesium and iron. When you
take cholesterol pills, you lose vitamin D and CoQ10,
when you take steroids, antacids or hormones, you lose
zinc, selenium and other nutrients. This ‘drug mugging’
of your nutrient stash cripples your ability to make
thyroid hormone.

Interpret tests correctly. If you accept the “normal”
values on your test, you’ll remain sick. The reference
ranges today are not designed to advance your health,
and if you abide by some of them, you will be
hypothyroid forever. I want to enlighten you to the fact
that your black and white lab results might say “normal”
but those ranges are not trustworthy, they were based on
sick people, not healthy ones. Why would you want to
match up with that?!
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Protect your thyroid gland from poison- When I say
“poison” I mean certain food antigens that inflame your
thyroid gland. Soy, gluten, dairy, refined sugar and
artificial ingredients that create a little metabolic fire in
your body. The partially digested food particles make
your internal chemistry go nuts causing your cells to spill
excessive amounts of naturally-occurring compounds,
but still, excessive amounts cause tremendous pain and
inflammation as well as neurological, emotional and
mental problems. Other “poisons” I want you to protect
yourself from include chloride, fluoride and bromide
found in every day products and foods.

Transport thyroid hormone. If you can’t get thyroid
hormone INTO your cell, you’ll by hypothyroid. Once
you have your thyroid gland protected and your T4 is
converted into the form called T3, you need to be able to
move it into the cell, specifically inside the mitochondria
“motors” which give you energy. Transport of thyroid
hormone is an active dynamic process. Thyroid goes in
and out of the cell, all day long and the process is taking
place thousands of times while you read this sentence.
The transportation system cannot be clogged up like it is
on 5th Avenue in New York City! Ever been there? It’s a
sea of yellow taxi cabs for miles, all honking. Why do
they honk, there is no where to go, the cabs just sit there.
You want the traffic of your thyroid hormone to flow, you
don’t want it stuck. Transport mechanisms have to be in
order and there are nutrients and lifestyle factors that
improve this.
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